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Pretoria
Old Motor Club / Ou Motorklub
P.O. Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton; 0127

www.pomc.co.za

Meetings are held at the POMC Clubhouse in Keuning Street, Silverton on the 1st
Wednesday evening of each month: 19:30 for 20:00
Byeenkomste word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdag aand van die maand gehou in die
POMK se klubhuis te Keuning Straat; Silverton om 19:30 vir 20:00.
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652

1 March / 1 Maart

1st Sunday: VMC, JHTM & CMC Meeting
2 nd Sunday: HTA, Centenary CC & POMC Meeting
3 rd Sunday: Piston Ring Meeting
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REDAKSIONEEL
EDITORIAL
Ek en die vrou is erg besig om met fie fiets te ry, oeffen vir
die Argus. Op ons roete stop ons om asem te skep, na die
veldgeluide te luister en die vars lande te ruik. Dan,
onmiskenbaar hoor mens die ge-put-put van ‘n ou motor wat
net soos ons teen die bult uit sukkel. Die bestuurder is egter
nie gepla, want die bult is seker al vantevore gery. Met ‘n
klein swart hoedjie op die kop, elmboog oor die deur gehak,
ploeter hy die bult uit. Waai friendelik terug toe ons hom groet, en dan kry mens die welbekende
reur van die 50/50 mengsel van petrol en rook. Mens kry daardie reuk net by ons ou motors, en
dit bring sulke goeie herhinderinge mee.
I have searched the internet for changes could be implemented to the roadworthiness testing for
vintage vehicles, and found the following;






Change to a Rolling 30 year exemption.
The standard terminology used when describing vintage vehicles is any motor vehicles of
30 years of age order.
The 30 year exemption introduced in 2010 was very successful and the road safety
feedback from the insurance companies who cover historic vehicles backs this up.
This rolling 30 years also complies with the current description being employed for road
tax purposes.
On average, vintage vehicles cover a fraction of the mileage ofmodern vehicles and are
typically used travelling to and from events, for display purposes in the support of various
local community activities and charitable events.

The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even
touched - they must be felt with the heart.

Gerrit
gerrith@absamail.co.za
hollgw@telkom.co.za
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UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK……………….FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT
Alle aanduidings is at dit goed gaan met die klub en sy aktiwteite!
Diegene wat nie die laaste klubvergadering kon bywoon nie, het uitgemis op ‘n interessante kyk
agter die Dakar tydren se gordyn van voorbereiding, ontberings en deursettingsvermoë. Dit lyk
so lekker op TV as die manne die voertuie tot die uiterste beproef, maar binne sit ‘n menslike
wese wat al die aanslae op sy liggaam moet verduur. Tog het ons aanbieder dit laat voorkom of hy
die marteling terdeë geniet!
A number of us had the privilege to attend the George motor show. Some even took part in a rally
for oldies (meaning cars). How people, even our own members, can enjoy riding open cars in
scorching sun without front brakes down mountain passes baffles me. This, however, served a
purpose to set the scene for the two days of exhibition, albeit that the last day was hampered by
rain. I was impressed with the good organisation and the venue itself. Let alone the nice collection
of cars displayed. The organisers obviously have the benefit of a smaller scale, other than the
immense efforts concerning our own Cars in the Park which still does the POMC proud. I also
consider us lucky in Gauteng where we have a dry climate which greatly benefits the preservation
of our cars.
Die tuisblyers het hulself vermaak met ‘n geslaagde Tweede Sondag “Bonnets-Up” wat baie goed
bygewoon was.
Van die reën gepraat; 19 deelnemers (uit 21 inskrywings) het die elemente getrotseer en ons
Summer Rally verlede Saterdag ondersteun. Die welkome reën het vir die dag weggebly, behalwe
vir twee los buie wat ons deelnemers afgekoel en ons motors se onderstelle ‘n slag afgespoel het.
Baie dankie aan die organiseerders vir ‘n mooi roete deur die Magalies-omgewing oor ‘n afstand
van 206 kilometers met ‘n gemiddelde rytyd van vier uur. Die braaivleis-ete en geselligheid daarna
laat ons met verwagting uitsien na die volgende tydren. Ek wil ons lede graag aanmoedig om
hierdie geleenthede te benut en sodoende erkenning aan ons organiseerders te betoon, ons
motors ‘n rykans te gee en die pragtige natuur te waardeer.
Ek vertrou dat julle die klubaande steeds interessant vind en die bestuur hoor graag waar ons kan
verbeter.
Vriendelike groete/kind regards,

Doeke Tromp
POMK voorsitter / POMC chairman
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TOYOPET – The Father of Toyota SA
By Dr. Doeke Tromp

THE JAPANESE HISTORY
The first generation Toyopet was produced from 1954-1960, based on a Toyota Dyna chassis with
a car like cab to carry one and a quarter tons. In 1955 it was upgraded to carry one and a half tons.
Its main competitor was the Nissan Junior.
The production of the second generation started in 1960. The initial 1,453cc type R engine was
upgraded to the 3R engine with a capacity of 1,897cc in October 1962. Along with the new engine
it also underwent a minor facelift, including twin headlights. In 1968 the name was changed from
Toyopet to Toyota and the engine capacity raised to 1,994cc, together with vent widows, more
comfortable seats, a redesigned instrument binnacle and a wider grille

The third generation started in 1979 when the cramped cab was replaced with a standard Hilux
cab with widened mudguards. It still used the original truck-like chassis and wheel rims and could
also be ordered as a 4X4. Production of the original Stout ceased in 1986 when it was replaced by
the Land Cruiser at the top end, and the Hilux at the lower end.
THE SOUTH AFRICAN HISTORY
It all began on October 1, 1961, when industrialist Dr Albert Wessels asked an employee, Hennie
Klerck, to go to Durban and assess two imported Japanese bakkies that he had imported from Japan
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after a visit to buy clothing material for his VEKA factory. One was too small and was not considered
further, but the other – a Toyopet Stout 1,5-tonner – impressed with its concept and load ability,
and was taken to the Reef for evaluation.
In Japan the conditions were such that light commercials hardly ever exceeded 80 km/h, and the
first Stouts hadn’t been driven faster than that until they reached South Africa.With a bigger engine
to replace its 1,500 cc four-cylinder, Hennie reckoned that he could make it a winner, and so
Toyopet Commercials was formed. He moved into an office in Commissioner Street, Johannesburg,
with a borrowed table. The first shipment of ten Stouts arrived in January 1962, and Hennie set out
to sell them at the coast, because they were still fitted with the 1500 cc engines.
The Stout was a remarkable vehicle. It was about the same size as the 0,75-ton American bakkie
then in vogue, but could carry 1,5-tons, and was first powered by 1,5-litre, then 1,9-litre and later
2,0-litre engines for South African conditions. The concept of using the vehicle’s dimensions mainly
for load instead of passengers and engine accommodation, was pioneered by the Japanese and
became the accepted format.
An elderly Eastern Transvaal farmer commented to Hennie,
at the first showing of the Stout to the public at the Rand
Easter Show in 1962, that this Stout was a fantastic vehicle,
except that “if you have false teeth you can’t keep them in
your mouth at over 50 miles per hour.” Japan was so
concerned with this negative comment that they flew out
split propellor shafts to replace every one of the originals that had started whipping at higher
speeds, at a cost of £76 000 – an enormous sum in those days.

The first local Toyota Stouts were built in 1962 after Toyota South Africa bought Motor Assemblies
in Durban, which previously assembled British, Swedish and Italian cars. The year 1962 also saw the
first accident involving a Stout (a head-on collision in Natal) and the owner promptly wrote to
Toyota to tell them how his Stout had demolished the other vehicle while sustaining hardly any
damage at all. This was a great boost to Toyota’s first advertising campaign which was run on a total
budget of £800 for the whole year.
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By the end of 1963 Toyopet Commercials had the 1900cc Stout and the smaller Tiara LCV on the
market and showed a profit of R2 600 for the year with sales of 2 332 vehicles, R1,11 per vehicle!
This prompted Dr Wessels to form Toyota South Africa as the local producers and replace Toyopet
Commercials as importers. In 1964 Toyota South Africa became the first overseas assembler outside
Japan to build more than 100 000 Toyota’s per annum. The Tiara was subsequently replaced by the
Toyota Stallion in 1965 which looked similar to the Stout, but with a more car-like chassis and only
a 0.5 ton load capacity. The Corona 1500 car followed in May 1966 and heralded Toyota’s entry into
the passenger car market.
Toyota Japan learned a great deal from this initial venture, enough to develop confidence to tackle
the two other big light commercial markets – the USA and Australia.
MY TOYOPET STOUT
My Toyopet Stout was one of the first locally produced models, with a Motor Assemblies Durban
chassis tag, but still registered under Toyopet Commercials Johannesburg before Toyota South
Africa

was

(according

formed
to

the

identification
beneath

the

plate
driver’s

seat). It was purchased
new by my father in 1964
and served a productive
life on his poultry farm
and

building

projects.

After his death in 1990, it
was inherited by my sister as part of the farm. When my sister left for New Zealand in 1996, my
sons suggested that we acquire the Toyopet in memory of “oupa”. Apart from a basic body respray,
some re-trimming and reconditioning of the load box, the Toyopet is mostly original and delivers
continuous service. It still only does 16 km/h in first gear and 110 km/h in fourth on an unopened
engine.
In true vintage fashion, this bakkie is both my Toy and my Pet – the vehicle I obtained my drivers
licence with in 1968.
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POMC’s first gathering of 2017

Following the Pretoria Old Motor Club’s 50th anniversary in 2016, the first gathering was held on
Sunday the 12th of February.
Although the turn-out was not that big, a lot of interesting cars were on display. Although Honda
only entered the South African car market in 1982, this Japanese company started manufacturing
cars long before then. The S 500 was introduced in 1964, followed by the S 600 the following year.
Piet Kleingeld’s 1965 model S 600 ia one of a few in the country, and he has owned it for about 15
years. Because certain spare parts are impossible to find, he had to manufacture them himself. The
only item on this car that is not totally original is the steering wheel, which comes from a Fiat x 1/9,
but Piet intends to fit the original item at some stage. Only a total of 1800 of these cars were made.
There is only one Citroën DS convertible in this
country, but André Beaurain converted a 1975 Pallas
into a convertible. He has owned the car since 2010,
but it has only been running since December 2014.
This particular car has a speedometer calibrated in
miles per hour, so it is possible that the car could
have been imported from the United Kingdom.

One of the most popular cars of the early to mid 1960’s
was the Opel Rekord P3, introduced in 1963. Jan Nel has
owned his 1964 Car-A-Van station wagon; JC van der Walt
was the original owner, and made most replacement parts
himself instead of buying them. This car has done no less
than 247 000 miles and is still in an immaculately original
condition.
Harry and Gerda Venter bought the lastest addition to
their classic car collection on the 29th of December
2016. Their 1958 model DKW 1000 is something
special, not only was it one of the first 1000 models, it
has the Saxomat transmission which is very rare in this
country, It was also probably one of the first of these
cars with front-hinged doors. This particular car was
also featured in Huisgenoot, because it was used as a bridal car by its previous owner. Iit has done
approximately 148 000 miles. In November 1957, Car Magazine published a Road Test of a 3=6,
which still had rear-hinged “suicide doors”; a reprint of that Test was published in the February
2017 issue; which celebrated the 60th anniversary of this magazine.
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Christo Ferreira is another keen collector of classic
cars and he displayed two very interesting cars. In
1965, British Motor Corporation (BMC) entered
into an agreement with Rollos-Royce for a joint
venture. The result was the Vanden Plas Princess 4
Litre R, with a six-cylinder engine developed by
Rolls-Royce. However, Christo’s car is unique; the
cylinder head of the original engine was cracked, so
Christo’s father, who had owned the car since 1970,
fitted a Chrysler V8 engine of 5, 2 litres. It was not
easy fitting
this engine, mated to a Rover P5 3Litre gearbox with
overdrive, to the Vanden Plas, but eventually the
conversion was done successfully. Also on display was a 6
metre long caravan with double wheels, which was towed
by the Vanden Plas. This caravan is 2,44 meters wide. It
looks very much like a Sprite Sunway, and needs to be
towed by a car with a very powerful engine. This V8engined Vanden Plas does the job quite easily.
Christo also owns two Rolls-Royce’s; one of them is a Silver Shadow II, one of the last built before
it was replaced by the Silver Spirit, an example of which he also owns. This particular Silver
Shadow was manufactured in 1980, and is still in an immaculate condition. He has owned this car
since about July last year. Its odometer is out of order, but it is believed that it has done about 180
000 miles.
In 1962, Chevrolet celebrated its 50th anniversary. The Chevrolet Nova, also known as the Chevy II,
was introduced that year. It was available with the same 2,5 litre four-cylinder engine later used on
cars like the Ranger, the Chevrolet Firenza and the Chevrolet Nomad. However, the South Africa
version had the 194 cubic inch (3,2 litre) engine, and a three-speed manual transmission was
standard equipment. Willie Oosthuizen has owned his 1962 model
for 16 years and he is the third owner. This car has never been
restored and is still immaculately original. It has only done 81 000
miles.
Another classic Chevrolet was John Jacobs;’s immaculate 1959
Apache pick-up. It was fitted with a 283 cubic inch (4,7 litre) V8
engine and a three-speed manual transmission. It is still completely
original; the previous owner had it for 30 years, but John bought it
about 18 months ago.
Taco Kamstra bought his Mercedes-Benz 280 four months ago because he needed a reilable classic
car. He has not been able to establish the exact year model, but it is a facelifted version of the New
Generation, which means that it could have been manufactured between late 1973 and early 1977.
The car belonged to an elderly lady, and her son, who live in Cape Town, initially was undecided
about whether he wanted to sell it or not. There was something wrong with the brake calipers, but
after they were replaced, the car was in a running condition again.
The next gathering of the Pretoria Old Motor Club will take place on the 12th of March, when
American cars will be on display.
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ANOTHER ICONIC BRAND NAME LEAVES BRITAIN

By Roger Houghton
It is very sad how Britain, once one of the
largest manufacturing countries in the
world in terms of building cars, trucks and
motorcycles has seen its pre-eminent
position eroded over the years. This has
occurred either with the takeover of British
brands – and sometimes the factories – by
foreign companies or by the brands being
sold off to companies in foreign lands.
The latest iconic brand to be sold is BSA
(Birmingham Small Arms) which has been
bought by the Indian conglomerate
Mahindra that is battling to get traction
with its weight-year old powered twowheeler division under its own brand
name.
Mahindra’s affiliate, Classic Legends,
bought the rights to the iconic BSA name
and associated intellectual rights for R60million. However, it will not be able to use
the BSA name in the Indian domestic
market due to ongoing litigation between
Regal, the former owner of the BSA brand name, and an Indian company.
Mahindra, which is the world’s largest
tractor maker, says it will target premium
sectors of the global motorcycle market
with its BSA models which will be
designed, developed, and made in India
initially, although there is a possibility of
an R&D department being established in
the UK later, together with a
manufacturing facility.
In addition, Mahindra Two-Wheelers
(MTW) has bought the rights to use the
Jawa brand name in India, where it will
be badge-engineered for Indian designed
and made motorcycles. This Czech company made and sold two-stroke motorcycles in India
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between 1960 and 1996, evidently building a cult following in India, which is heavily reliant on
powered two-wheelers for personal transport.
A third foreign brand added to Mahindra’s two-wheeler arsenal is Peugeot Motocycles (sic), which
the Indian company purchased 51% for R420-million. This will evidently also be a rebranding
exercise on Mahindra products. Already the Peugeot name has appeared on Mahindra’s Moto3
racers, which won their first Grand Prix in 2016.
MTW also made a bid for Norton, according to an article in the magazine Classic Bike Guide, but
owner Stuart Garner, who has some South African property links, says neither his company nor
the Norton brand are for sale.
BSA was originally
founded in 1861 as a
maker of guns and
ammunition and
expanded to making
bicycles in 1880.
Motorcycle production
began in 1910 and in
the heyday of
motorcycling in the
1960’s BSA had 20 000
people working in its
Small Heath factory, in
Birmingham, and made
more than 50 000
motorcycles annually,
with many being
exported to the
burgeoning market in
the United States.
BSA also made a range of three- and four-wheeler cars in the 1930’s but this was not a successful
venture and soon ended.
Continuing bad management and a lack of forward planning and investment in major R&D
resulted in BSA’s final collapse in 1972. This followed two years of late production of new models
meaning it twice missed America’s early spring buying spree.
Now the BSA brand is set for a renaissance as has happened to the Triumph and Norton brands,
which are both still in British hands.
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42-year-old superbike found - still in the crate
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Somewhere out there - And if I were the owner of this time-warp on wheels I
wouldn’t tell you where it was either.
Grant Duguid, a member of the Laverda Owners group, posted these pictures less than
two days ago on the group’s Facebook page of a brand new 1974 Laverda 3C (the
predecessor to the legendary Jota), which a friend of his had bought at auction late in
2016 - in the crate! - for €19 000 (then R275 000).
All the original factory tags and labels, protective wrapping and (most valuable of all!) the
owners handbook, were there, just as they were when the bike left the Breganze factory
42 years before.
Then the friend - who prefers to remain anonymous for reasons that will become obvious took the momentous decision to uncrate the bike, replace the tyres (as well as whatever
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seals, rubber
components
and gaskets
had perished
during the
past four
decades) and
get it running.
The result
was a
veritable
firestorm of
criticism from
members who
felt that, while
there are
many
Laverda 3Cs
still on the
road (they are
very durable
machines)
this was likely
to be only one
still in its
original
factory
packaging
and that, just
by breaking
open the
crate, he had
destroyed its
historic value.
Timothy Pickering wrote: “There’s plenty of Laverdas still being ridden. Only one that’s still
in the crate. Crazy to open it. That’s like unwrapping a mummy. Archeology is an
experiment that can only be done once. To reveal something you have to destroy it.
”Can't re-wrap factory wrapping. Could have sold it as-is and used the dough to buy three
Laverdas that can be ridden. But too late now.
“I'm all for bikes being ridden. It's absolutely the owner's right to decide. I just don't think
the owner has thought this through properly. And has shot themselves in the foot $$$wise. A "courageous" decision, or bone-headed? There were strong arguments to leave
this bike alone and ride another.
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“I am not just a motorcycle rider. I'm also a motorcycle historian. I know most of you here
probably just ride for the moment, and regard a bike that's not being ridden as a waste.
Personally I also have an eye for motorcycle history, and for protection of that history
through preservation of key artifacts. There are clear examples of significant motorcycles
that should be, and are, regarded as artifacts.To me, this bike would have had more value
(intrinsic value, not $$$ value) as an artifact than as a rideable bike. There are very few
bikes I'd ever say that about, because I'm mainly a rider at heart. But the historian in me
says that this bike was best left as it was. There are other Laverdas out there available to
be thrashed as their maker intended.”
“Agreed”, commented Ariel Marx, “I would have left it in the crate!”
On the other hand…
But Duguid argued: Maybe some people don't care about that. If I had the money to buy it
I would have done exactly the same.
Steve Lacey: “It's not a bike in a crate; bravo to that man and what a beautiful 3C”
Tyrone Hughes: “Beautiful bike but Laverdas are meant to be ridden. I would definitely ride
it, why on earth would I just want to just look at it? The best analogy I heard was it is like
not sleeping with your girlfriend to save her for her next boyfriend.”
To which Pickering replied: “The best analogy here is ‘Have more than one girlfriend’.”
Hughes: “I have more than one bike and I want to ride them all. I don't have much to do
with things that do nothing. I would buy a picture or statue if I wanted to look at
something.”
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Anders Larsson: “Well done, a nice bike that must be used to be fully appreciated. Like a
fine wine that you must drink to feel the taste. Much more fulfilling than money in a bank
account. Congratulations to the ones that can afford it.”
And Duguid agreed” “Buyer's choice. It's a motorcycle, not a Rembrandt.”
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SAVVA Technical Tip 118 – 12 volt petrol cut-off valves
We don’t often hear about collector cars being stolen however it has happened. Recently, I fitted a 12 volt
petrol cut-off valve to a car and thought it may be worth mentioning that such things are available.
Originally they were designed to be part of elaborate security systems and were fitted in-line on the petrol
pipe from the petrol tank to the carburettor. They operate on 12 volt and require 12 volts to open them to
allow the petrol to flow and no voltage means no petrol flows. To protect our collector cars they can be
operated by a hidden switch under the dash or where ever you wish it to be.
They can also be used for other purposes. For example, I recently filled one to the tank of a little BMW Isetta.
These cunning little vehicles had a mechanical tap which fed the carburettor by gravity. However, after 50
years these mechanical taps tended to corrode and leak and are extremely difficult to replace or repair. In
this case, the solution was to replace the original tap with one of these electrically operated devices. Nobody
in their right minds would think of stealing an Isetta so security wasn’t an issue. To operate, I simply
connected it to the wire from the ignition switch going to the coil. When the ignition is switched on the valve
opens and the petrol flows, when the ignition is switched off – no petrol.
The car security shops keep them in stock and they cost about R150 each. Not much to pay for excellent
security.
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Replacing Headlight Rims

Replacing headlight rims is much easier if you use a simple trick
that I tried out with great success. It consist of marking a line with
crayon or chalk across the edge of the rim and the edge of the lamp
housing – this before you move the rim. Replacing the rim, use the
line as a guide. The holding screws then will be easy to put back. L.D.
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Net vir ons Dames

OUMA DINIE SE HERDERS PASTEI:
1 ui, fyngekap
olie
500g maalvleis
1 tamatie, ontvel en fyn gekap
sout en varsgemaalde swartpeper
10ml Worcestersous
30ml tamatiepasta
1 ekstra groot eier, geklits
1 sny brood, korsies verwyder en gekrummel.
60ml gladde maaskaas
4 aartappels, geskil en in stukke gesny
50ml suurroom
50ml Cheddarkaas, gerasper
paprika

Voorverhit die oond tot 180C. Bespuit 'n oondvaste bak met kleefwerende kossproei. Soteer die ui
in olie tot sag. Voeg die maalvleis by en roerbraai tot gaar. Voeg die tamatie by en geur met sout en
peper. Voeg die Worcestersous en tamatiepasta by en meng deur. Verwyder van die hitte en voeg
die broodkrummels en eier by en meng goed.
Kook die aartappels in genoeg soutwater tot sag. Dreineer en druk goed fyn. Voeg die maaskaas en
suurroom by en meng deur. Skep lae van die maalvleis en aartappel in die voorbereide oondbak en
eindig met aartappel. Strooi kaas en paprika oor en bak 25 minute lank of tot goudbruin bo-op.
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POMC Calendar
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Dear Valued Client
We would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for
your valued support. The
SAVVA scheme has grown
rapidly over the past year and
we thank you for your support
and referrals received.
In dealing with more cover
requests, we have established one area causing some confusion amongst our Clients, i.e. the
definition of Club Use. We have therefore taken the time to review our policy wording to rectify
this uncertainty.
We hereby give 30 days notice to amend the Club use as set out below. The amended wording
will be effective 1 August 2016 for existing clients and immediately for new clients.
CLUB USE / USE 1
Any activity by a recognized club affiliated to SAVVA or not affiliated, including displays,
rallies, fun runs, processions, club meetings and journeys to and from such events, hire for
weddings/matric dances and the like, but excluding: speed trails, circuit racing, off road
events and hire for reward. Display beyond the immediate supervision and control of the
Insured.
Being taken for repair, restoration or maintenance under own power or by trailer
provided this is not done in peak traffic time.
Occasional journeys of a purely social and pleasure nature but excluding to and from a
place of business, employment or education institution and business use.
We thank you for your kind co-operation in utilizing your Vehicles within the new perimeters,
reflected above.
Kind regards

FNB INSURANCE BROKERS
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Lief en Leed

Leoni Kraamwinkel sterk nog steeds goed aan! Sy is nog in ons almal se
gebede vir ‘n spoedige herstel.
Aan alle ander klub lede wat tans deur ‘n moeilike tyd gaan of siek is,
waarvan ons nie bewus is, sterkte!
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Wanted

Greetings from Durban!

I am not a member of your club and would like to place an advertisement in your monthly newsletter.
Wording for advert as follows:

“1934 Dodge/Plymouth engine urgently required. Please call Tom on 072 554 5316”

Please let me know whether this will be possible and if so, process and cost involved.

Thanking you for your assistance.

Regards,
Tom
ThomasMa@avi.co.za
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Julian
Ella
Elmarie
Elizabet
Evert
Justus
Kobus
Don
Roy
At
Jaco
Yvonne
Beatrice
Madaleen
Theo
Stefan
Nic
Ronel
Leonie
Lieb
Chris

Stander
Diedericks
Slabbert
Snyman
Buurman
De Waal
Mostert
Tait
Cronje
von Wielligh
Zeeman
Kleingeld
Stander
van Heerden
Stander
Coetzee
Schoeman
Huysen
Kraamwinkel
Bossenger
Loubser

1 March
1 March
2 March
2 March
3 March
4 March
7 March
7 March
8 March
8 March
10 March
12 March
14 March
15 March
16 March
22 March
22 March
22 March
26 March
29 March
29 March
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Dear Doeke,

You might have heard of us! We are a company that specialises in the manufacture of shockabsorbers for
any make of vehicle. Our main focus is on shocks that are no longer produced by the big shockabsorber
companies (e.g. Ford Anglia front cartridges) and import replacement. We also produce shocks for project
cars (e.g. Louts Seven type) and track/rally/drag applications.

If you are interested to see what we do the best way to check us out is through our website –
gtshocks.co.za. Take a look at our product range to see if your vehicle features on the list. If it doesn’t not
to worry as we can build shocks from a sample or a sketch. Just e-mail your requirements – use the address
on the website. The products we manufacture can be shipped anywhere in Southern Africa from our facility
in Cape Town.

I hope we can be of service to you and that we can do business!

Regards,
Ian Glass.

GT Shocks cc
6 Berram Road,
Rondebosch,
Cape Town.
7700.
Tel: 021 6855485
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Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie.
Opinions in the NEWSLETTER are not necessarily those of the Committee or the Editor.

Chairman

Beplanning/Ko-ordinasie/Kontrole
Voorsitter

Planning/Co-ordination/Control
Ondervoorsitter

SAVVA verteenwoordiger/Argief
Vice Chairman

SAVVA Rep/Archives
Sekretaris

Agendas

Notules

Lederegister

Ledegelde

Lidkaartjies

Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings

Trofees
Secretary

Agendas

Notes

Member Register

Member Fees

Member Cards

Club Slideshow Presentation

Trophys

Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP

Bemarking

Kennisgewings

CIP

Finansiële Sake
Public Relation Officer

Marketing

Notices

CIP

Finacial Affairs
Bate Bestuur

Onderdele

Biblioteek

Perseel
Asset Management

Spares

Library

Lot/Stand
Regalia

Klerasie

Aandenkings

Diamand Rit
Regalia

Clothing

Memorabilia

Diamond Run

trompd@absamail.co.za

Doeke Tromp

082 888 0239

Berto Lombard

(h) 012 546 5974

078 116 8018

berto@woodcarving.co.za

Taco Kamstra

(h) 012 335 0549

082 770 8800

taco@pomc.co.za

Frik Kraamwinkel

082 444 2954

frikkr@gmail.com
cip@pomc.co.za

Danie du Plessis

083 676 0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Lou Bornman

082 337 2966

loubornman@gmail.com
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SAVVA Datering
Tydrenne



Nasionale Tydrenne
Klub Tydrenne

SAVVA Dating
Rallies

National Rallies

Club Rallies
Sosiale Byeenkomste

2de Sondae

Metro Skakeling
Social Events

2nd Sunday

Metro Links
Terein Bestuurder
Yard Manager

Claude Stander
Emil Kushke

082 655 4879

kusch@mailzone.co.za

Fred Calitz
Christo Ferreira

Danie du Plessis

083 676 0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Gerrit Höll

081 355 3029

gerrith@absamail.co.za
hollgw@telkom.co.za

Redakteur / Editor

Sosiale Koördineerder
Social Coordinator
Rallies
Tydrenne
Lidmaatskap
Membership

Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

Steffan Stander

079 060 9990

Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

steffan@vintageworks.co.za

Membership Dues – Ledegelde:
Ordinary Member:
Half Year:
Entry Fee:

R400 (most of us)
R180
R180

Student / Scholar:
Country Member:

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.
Half year is valid from the 01 March.
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